We've picked out the best new shows coming to WVIA Passport this week just for you! We hope you'll enjoy, it's our way of saying thanks for being a member!

**Nature | The Batman of Mexico**
An ecologist tracks the lesser long-nosed bat's epic migration across Mexico, braving hurricanes, snakes and seas of cockroaches, in order to save the species and the tequila plants they pollinate. [Watch Now]

**How She Rolls | Thanksgiving**
The Money family puts together an annual outdoor feast on the barrier islands. This year, Carrie shows us how she prepares oyster pie with her aunt, makes a mess with a British guest, and shares a family recipe to feed her youngest daughter, Sarah. Then, on the bluffs over the river, under mossy oak trees, the family gives thanks. [Watch Now]

**American Masters | Everybody Knows... Elizabeth Murray**
This intimate portrait of maverick painter and printmaker Elizabeth Murray explores the relationship between her family life and career, and reconsiders her place in contemporary art history. Expires Sept 5, 2021. [Watch Now]

**Great Performances | Chicago Voices**
Celebrate Chicago's vibrant music culture with performances by Renée Fleming, Broadway's Jesse Mueller, rap artist Lupe Fiasco, folk legend John Prine, pop and gospel singer Michelle Williams and more. [Watch Now]

**Do You Love WVIA Passport? Join the Club!**
We'd love to know what you're binge-watching on WVIA Passport! Have you discovered an old episode of NOVA that you just HAVE to tell everyone about? Are you curious what other people thought about the end of Sanditon? Could you use a good recommendation for this weekend?

We've launched a new Facebook group for everyone to talk about what they're watching on WVIA Passport! We welcome you to join, and get chatting!

Join the Group